FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Coleman

Instant Up Gold 10P Tent
$849.99 $479.00

Details

Specifications

With plenty of space inside, and one of the easiest frames to
set up on the market - the Instant Up Gold 10P is a hit with
both beginner and seasoned campers alike.This tent features
Coleman's integrated Instant Up steel frame, which is a
breeze to set up in just a couple of minutes. The Gold 10P
features an internal room divider, and windows and vents
with ultra-fine mesh for air flow, which can be internally
adjusted for warmth and privacy. For protection from the
elements the fly has a 3000mm waterhead rating, while the
heavy duty polyoxford PVC floor shields from below. For
versatile shade there are awnings along the side of the tent
and over the front door, and there are four entrances for easy
access. Inside the tent, there's a storage hammock and
pockets for your gear, access for power cords and a welcome
mat help to keep it clean and tidy. Spacious, easy to set up,
and comfortable - the Instant Up Gold 10P from Coleman is
ideal for family camping expeditions. Space for 3 queen
airbeds Integrated frame for easy pitching 4 entrancesFull
side awningStitched in room divider Storage organisers and
hammockPrivacy screens inside windowsUltra-fine mesh
Floor level vents with flapsIncludes 5 x awning poles, pegs
and a heavy duty carry bag

Snowys Code:

133816

Supplier Code:

1391628

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

10 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person + Living Space

External Dimensions:

430L x 305W cm

Sleeping Area:

420L x 295W cm

Packed Dimensions:

119L x 33W x 33H cm

Max. Head Height:

200 cm

Material:

75D 185T Ripstop Polyester Fly

Inner Material:

Polyester

Floor Material:

420D Polyoxford PVC

Frame Material:

Steel

Waterproof:

3000mm

Weight:

30 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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